
ROAD EXPOSURE | OPPOSITE HILLS HOME HUB |

AMPLE PARKING

Showrooms/Bulky Goods

Castle Hill, address available on request

129 m²Floor Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Wed 21-Oct-20

Property Description

Fantastic location directly next door and opposite the Hills Super Centre which include over
70 specialised retailers, cafes and restaurants. The Super Centre creates a huge amount of
passing trade along Hudson Avenue, which delivers a vibrant retail feel.

This unique opportunity located in one of the most popular developments in Castle Hill
trading zone. Mitchell Park offers an array of occupants which include clean
warehouse/offices as well as single level technical space with office and showrooms.

The property is fronting Hudson Avenue therefore offering great visibility and exposure.

Benefits include:

* Single level, full height glass allowing plenty of natural light
* Blade lightbox signage plus street pylon signage
* Seven car spaces at the door
* Tilt panel door allowing for bulk deliveries
* Previous council approved cafe, with several facilities in place to return it back to a food
business.
* Internal amenities

The property would suite bulky goods retail, cafe/restaurant (STCA), showrooms, technical
space or office with ancillary storage.

Total Outgoings $4532.08 PA.

Contact Exclusive Agent Simon Russo 0414 678 632 or Damien Austin 0414 458 271 for
further details or to arrange a private inspection.

All descriptions, sizes pricing and references contained in this advertisement are given in
good faith and are believed to be correct, but any intending purchaser should not rely on
them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves within other
formal documentation entered into for the correctness of each item, and where necessary
seek advice. No third party supplier or their agents has any authority to make or give any
representations or warranty in relation to this property.

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Car Spaces
7

Simon Russo
0414678632

Damien Austin
0414458271

Hills Central First National Commercial - CASTLE HILL
Suite 1/19-21 Terminus Street, Castle Hill NSW 2154
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